
Financial Aid Manager Meeting 

October 12, 2011 

10:00 a.m. via Webcam 

 

Attending:  Susan Kadir, Jennifer Donn, Marvita Davis, Shirley Diah, Felicia Phair, 
and Amy Shepard 
 

 
ITEM #1 SAP Decisions 

Susan reported that Claudia is back from her vacation and should get 
caught up by the end of this week on scanning and emailing SAP 
decisions made during her time away. 
 

ITEM #2 Gainful Reporting 
Susan gave a status update on this project.  We are close to having an 
error-free report for 0607.  When we get confirmation that the 0607 
report is error-free, Michael will proceed with reporting the 
additional years. From this process, Susan determined the list of 
certificates that qualify for federal aid and emailed that list to all 
attendees. 
 

ITEM #3 Refreeze Issue  
The refreeze process does not appear to pick up courses added in a 
previous session.  This may be due to the students being reported as 
“non-attending” and then getting back in class.  Susan and Michael 
will review the examples. Meanwhile, these students may need to be 
frozen manually by the campus staff. 
 

ITEM #4 Docfinity Training 
Susan gave an example of one new feature with the new version of 
docfinity:  the ability to email a document or copy of an email to the 
student’s record, eliminating the need to print and then scan.  She 
reminded everyone to attend the training this week and also 
mentioned that, due to document migration during the upgrade (Oct. 



28-30) documents would not be available to view/work, and no new 
scanning should take place.  Felicia mentioned that all documents 
scanned to docfinity default to “duplex.”  Most of the documents 
received are not duplexed, so copies are being made of blank pages.  
It was asked whether the default could be changed to single-sided.  
Susan will ask Edith Robinson-Johnson. 
 

ITEM #5 New Document Requested 
Amy reminded the group of the need for a document whereby the 
student can notify us that he has cured his deficiencies for SAP.  
Susan said she would develop a document and pursue with Michael 
whether a review of students at the end of the term could be done 
automatically. 
 

ITEM #6 VA Certification Issue:  $10 Fee 
 Amy stated that the home campus should certify the veterans for the 

$10 semester fee, but they need to determine who would certify this 
fee if the student is not taking classes on the home campus.  It was 
decided that whichever campus certified the “guest veteran” first 
would also certify for the $10 fee. 

 
ITEM #7 Staff Vacancies 
 Amy reported that Coretta had resigned, giving an opening in her 

department for a part-time front counter person, which will be 
posted soon.  The Advisor vacancy on the Lake Worth campus, 
created when Veronica Wood was hired as Advisor for Scholarships 
in the Campus-Wide Office, will close on Friday.  Felicia reported that 
they are currently interviewing for her 30-hour position. 

 
   
 

 
 
 

 
 


